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President’s message:

Help us expand the opportunities
Colleagues:

d. workman

Well, we’ve just
about finished my
year as president
of the Out-of-State
Division. We’ve had
some great accomplishments I’d like
to share.

We conducted a
successful reception, this time in Austin, Tex., on March 21. We co-hosted
this event in conjunction with the
Young Lawyers Division’s out-of-state
meeting. We hosted another reception in Columbus, Ohio, at the Ohio
Supreme Court on May 2. Attendance
was great at both receptions. We also
conducted an executive council meeting just before both receptions, and
all OOS members were welcomed.
Indeed, the gatherings are open to
all Florida Bar members, and we
invite you to join the OOS Division
to participate in the benefits of membership. Our 2013 receptions added
to the success of last year’s October
gathering in Atlanta.
Here’s an update on where we are
on some of our other objectives for
this year:
Continuing legal education and
annual meeting: We are eagerly
planning events in conjunction with
the annual bar meeting, which is
scheduled to take place in Boca Raton
on June 26-29, 2013. We will conduct

the annual meeting of the OOS Division, during which the officers will
be sworn into office. I hosted a webinar in March entitled “The Housing
Downturn at Five Years and Counting: Foreclosures, Loan Modifications,
and Distressed Mortgages.” You can
access it online. Plus, you can access
online “Privilege & Work Product
Protection from Discovery in Federal
Controversies and Litigation,” which
was conducted in May 2012.
Long-range planning and bylaw
review: We organized a special committee to ensure our bylaws reflect
the current needs of our members.
Revised bylaws will be submitted for
a vote at the annual meeting. We also
continue to evaluate the division’s
long-range plan so we enhance value
to out-of-state lawyers and encourage
their participation as members.
Diversity: We must actively encourage women, minorities and geographically diverse groups to participate and join. Such an effort is a top
priority with Florida Bar President
Gwynne Young, as it is for me. The
Long-Range Planning Committee
will also address this topic, and we
value your input and participation.
OOSD publication: The Stateto-State continues to provide great
outreach and substantive articles.
We send each edition electronically
to all out-of-state lawyers, a circulation to well over 14,000 attorneys.
We strongly encourage you to submit

articles, and we will strive to publish them all. We will also include a
description of you and your practice.
There’s no secret—we want to help
you get out the word about you. So,
send us your articles!
Webpage: The OOSD Information Committee has been working
to update and improve the division’s
webpage. You can access the Stateto-State, CLE, ethics programs and a
variety of information. We continue
to look for improvements. Please let
Mindi Wells know any ideas or suggestions. We’d love to have your help,
so please contact us.
Speaking of contacts, you’ll see in
this edition the contact information
of the officers and executive council members. We are here to serve
you. We want your thoughts on how
we can seize opportunities to better
serve out-of-state lawyers. We want
to help your practice and help you
do your job.
We will be guided in all we do by
our promise to you as stated in the
OOSD bylaws, “to assist out-of-state
lawyers: in administrative, educational and practice development issues; with pro bono activities; in relocating to Florida; and in establishing
a network of out-of-state members.”
That’s a big promise; we could use
your help. Please join us in this very
worthwhile pursuit, and make this a
great year of opportunities!

We can be
BIGGER & better!

If you have ideas about how we can be bigger & better, please contact
OOSD President Donald A. Workman at dworkman@bakerlaw.com or 202/861-1602.

flabaroutofstaters.org
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Why the new credit card surcharge
settlement might grow Florida businesses
by Corey B. Friedman
In 2005, a group
of merchants
formed a class action and filed suit
against major credit card companies
and banks. The
crux of the complaint was that the
credit card compaC. Friedman
nies and banks, in
violation of antitrust laws, conspired
to fix merchant fees and to prohibit
merchants from imposing surcharges
on customers who decided to use their
credit cards as payment. Credit card
companies didn’t want merchants to
impose surcharges because, among
other things, it made customers less
likely to use credit cards as a form of
payment and that meant credit card
companies would lose potential revenue. Merchants, on the other hand,
didn’t want to be forced to take on
newfound business partners.
That lawsuit, considered one of
the largest antitrust suits, recently
settled, and as of Jan. 27, 2013,
merchants are no longer prohibited
in their merchant agreements from
imposing surcharges (also known
as “checkout fees”) upon customers who wish to pay with credit
cards. And while most of patron
America remains incensed about
this federally approved settlement,
Florida consumers (for the most
part) remain safe. This is in part
because the Florida Legislature,
in 1987, enacted Florida Statute
§ 501.0117, entitled Credit Cards;
transactions in which seller or lessor prohibited from imposing surcharge; penalty. The statute makes
it a second degree misdemeanor to
impose surcharges on consumers for
using credit cards in most sale and
lease transactions.
The statute states:
(1) A seller or lessor in a sales or
lease transaction may not impose a
surcharge on the buyer or lessee for
electing to use a credit card in lieu of
payment by cash, check, or similar
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means, if the seller or lessor accepts
payment by credit card.

Furthermore, the statute explains
that a surcharge
... is any additional amount imposed
at the time of a sale or lease transaction by the seller or lessor that
increases the charge to the buyer
or lessee for the privilege of using a
credit card to make payment.

The statute broadly defines a “credit card” by stating that it “... includes
those cards for which unpaid balances are payable on demand.”
Historically, merchants who had
to pay a percentage of their credit
card sales receivables to banks and
credit card companies for accepting credit cards were contractually
prohibited in their merchant agreement (the mandatory agreement
that merchants contractually agree
to in exchange for the “privilege” and
“convenience” of accepting forms of
plastic as payment at their business)
from shifting the expense of accepting
credit cards in the form of surcharges
to the consumer.
As a result of this $7.2 billion settlement, merchants in 40 states are now
allowed to impose surcharges (usually
about 4 percent of the transaction and
never more than the cost of accepting
credit cards) on customers who pay
with their credit cards (but not debit
or prepaid cards). In the other 10
states, such as Florida, merchants are
still prohibited from fee shifting, and
this is usually found in those states’
attorney general consumer protection
legislative dimensions.
While most merchants have not
yet imposed these surcharges, it still
gives them the ability to cumulatively
retain millions of dollars in receivables that would otherwise go to the
banks. Incentives to charge these fees
may vary depending on whether the
retailer is solely brick and mortar
(B&M) or an eCommerce retailer. It is
also predictable that, due to the fierce
competitiveness between B&M retailers versus their online competitors,
4

in a matter of time B&M merchants
will impose these fees to supplement
their survival. Though, as a caveat,
the ability to impose surcharges is
equally applicable for online retailers.
However, as soon as online merchants
decide to implement these fees, some
interesting dilemmas are on the horizon. Lawyers, start your engines.
In this article, I will explain what
the settlement means to the 40 states
that lack legislative protection from
the surcharges, and I will also explain
some of the nuances of Florida Statute § 501.0117.
For individuals in states where
surcharges are legally allowable, it is
important to understand that notice
by the merchant has to be given to
the customer at the entrance of the
store, at the point of sale, and the
surcharge has to be disclosed on the
receipt. For online retailers, notice
of the surcharge is to be provided
on the first page where credit card
logos are displayed. Predictably, this
will give rise to new notice defenses (e.g., placement and conspicuity)
when these fees are disputed. Also
remember, the surcharges, while legally allowable, still remain part of a
settlement. The agreement between
banks and merchants does not dilute
defenses that otherwise might have
been had prior to the inception of the
settlement.
Merchants also have to notify the
credit card company 30 days in advance of their intent to impose these
surcharges at their place of business.
The first date that notice could be given to a card issuer was Jan. 27, 2013.
Merchants may have already submitted the applicable notice and are waiting for the lapse of the 30 days. In the
future, this may give rise to situations
where merchants who have the ability
to implement the fees actually do so,
but are not technically compliant for
failure to provide the card issuer with
the requisite 30 days’ notice.
Another interesting part of this
settlement is that merchants are
continued, next page...
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Credit card surcharge
from preceding page

now allowed to offer (or “steer”), in
one way or another, patrons to use
non-credit cards as payment (e.g.,
cash, check, prepaid credit, debit,
etc.) through the use of discounts and
incentives. However, patrons using
credit cards oftentimes are doing so
because of the lack of available alternative forms of payment, the benefit
of financing and the immediate lack
of liquidity.
Consistent with this, the Florida
Legislature recognizes the steering
concept and specifically carves out
an exception to the surcharge prohibition. The last sentence of F.S. §
501.0117(1) states “[t]his section does
not apply to the offering of a discount
for the purpose of inducing payment
by cash, check, or other means not
involving the use of a credit card, if
the discount is offered to all prospective customers.” While this part of
the statute might appear to be pro
business, it can also be interpreted as
a mechanism that would prevent the
statute from successfully being challenged based on constitutional issues.
For example, prohibiting steering or

discounting would not only undermine business in Florida, it would
also likely be seen as legislative overreaching. This concern was perhaps
shared in the drafting of the settlement agreement.
Two other notable exemptions exist in this section. The first, which
dovetails with F.S. § 1009.23 and F.S.
§ 215.322 and is beyond the scope of
this article, is that “convenience fee[s]”
when added to “... tuition, fees, or other
student account charged by credit
card” when made to a “William L.
Boyd, IV, Florida resident access grant
eligible institution as defined [per] s.
1009.89” are not prohibited so long as
that “convenience fee does not exceed
the total cost charged by the credit
card company to the institution.”
The second exemption is: “[c]harges
imposed pursuant to approved state
or federal tariffs are not considered
to be a surcharge, and charges made
under such tariffs... .”
Essentially, these exemptions ratify
the Florida Legislature’s longstanding positions on access to public education and revenue collection. Accordingly, F.S. § 501.0117 applies to most
conventional consumer transactions
(e.g., sale and lease of goods and the
purchase of services). The statute
does not distinguish between goods
and services, and under traditional

FloridaBarCLE
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canons of statutory interpretation,
it can only be assumed that if the
Florida Legislature wanted to make
a distinction, it would have done so.
The interrelationship between the
unprotected 40 states and the 10
states with statutory protections
breeds predictable dilemmas for consumers, merchants and government.
Think about the following: What law
applies to online transactions where
the transaction arguably and ambiguously occurs in two or more states
(one of which being a protected state
like Florida)? What if a merchant in a
state that allows the imposition of the
surcharge reaches out and a Florida
resident, through an online form,
completes a transaction subject to
the surcharge? Will there be new considerations to what we have come to
learn and love as “minimum contacts”
for the purposes of endlessly debating
specific and general personal jurisdiction? Can merchants be subject
to Florida’s long-arm statute as they
have now arguably, if not technically,
violated Florida law? This will likely
be another new niche for commercial
and eCommerce practitioners.
Further, what is the effect of a
choice of law clause in a merchantto-consumer contract where the
contract now violates Florida law
continued, next page...
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Credit card surcharge
from preceding page
but not the law of other states? Will
that provision be severed? Will it be
saved?
Currently, the law is mixed with regard to this issue but does require an
evaluation (or reevaluation) of “minimum contacts” in addition to a refresher in conflict-of-laws. This evaluation,
though outside the scope of this article, includes whether or not the merchant has specific personal jurisdiction
(based on an isolated transaction or
limited occurrences) or general personal jurisdiction (based on substantial
contacts with the forum state). Also,
when dealing with a website that sells
goods or offers services, the operators
of that website have a choice: They can
choose to ship or provide services in
certain states when those products or
services are ordered and subject themselves to a type of personal jurisdiction
(e.g., purposeful availment), or they can
restrict their sales by declining orders
from certain states.
For limited guidance, some courts
follow the reasoning found in Zippo
Manufacturing Co. v. Zippo Dot Com,
Inc., 925 F. Supp 1119 (E.D. PA 1997).
In Zippo, the court analyzed a website under a scale of interactivity and
the degree of the website’s commercial nature. Essentially, the more interactive and commercial the website
is, the stronger the argument is for
finding personal jurisdiction. Several
courts have refused to use this analysis and instead still use the reasoning
found in Calder v. Jones, 465 U.S. 783
(1984). In Calder, the court looks at
the effects of the action and where
those effects are “felt.” Calder was
subsequently used in Yahoo! Inc.,
v. La Ligue Contre Le Racisme et
l’antisemitisme, 433 F. 3d 1199 (9th
Cir. 2006) (using the Calder test in
an international dispute).
Is the fact that this clause is considered “illegal” in a certain jurisdiction
dispositive? Will a court redline this
clause as being unenforceable? Will
activist judges in states that allow the
surcharges apply the substantive law
of a state that makes it illegal to implement the surcharge in certain cases?
Perhaps one of the unintended
flabaroutofstaters.org

effects of this settlement will encourage shoppers to become more conservative about their spending habits,
and businesses to become more conscientious of where and to whom they
are selling goods and services. We will
have to wait and see. As mentioned
previously, the reality is that while
many people have available cash,
there are many more who do not,
and credit cards are often used as finance tools to pay off goods otherwise
not immediately affordable. Furthermore, even individuals with available
cash might prefer to use their credit
cards for the time value of money and
the value of liquidity.
While 4 percent may not seem like
much, for businesses, individuals
and families that spend considerable
amounts on their credit cards yearly,
an annualized 4 percent in their pockets will make a difference—arguably
enough for them to start transacting
with merchants that are prohibited
from charging these fees.
The bright side is, with what is
known about market behavior, Florida’s surcharge prohibitions arguably
will encourage credit card users and
lessees from nonprotected states to
conduct their business under Florida’s protections. This should create
and grow business relationships that
otherwise wouldn’t have existed but
for this recent change. Additionally,
this might rehabilitate Florida businesses in need.
On the other hand, this might be a
double-edged sword. In an abstract
sense, it just got more expensive to
be a business in Florida (at least as
compared to the 40 other states). Are
Florida merchants willing to close
up shop, relocate or otherwise try
to transact business that will allow

them to shift the surcharge to their
consumers and allow them to retain
more profit like their out-of-state
cohorts? Possibly. Though these businesses have survived all this time
while bearing the surcharge burden
and have established themselves in
the Florida marketplace.
At some point, accepting plastic
was viewed by merchants as a convenience, but some consumers might
believe it is a right. This settlement
marks a departure in that understanding. Namely, what was once
considered a “right” has now universally become a convenience in the 40
protected states.
This comes at a bad time, when
people are struggling to keep more
of their own money in their pockets.
While many factors exist that guide
the invisible hand—self-preservation
being one—consumer ridicule and
protest are others.
Reprinted with permission from The
Florida Bar Journal.
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* Mark your calendar! *
June 26-29, 2013
Florida Bar Annual
Convention
Boca Raton Resort & Club
Boca Raton, Fla.
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October 3, 2013
OOSD Executive Council
Meeting & Joint BOG
Reception
Chicago, Ill.
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President-elect’s message

Nice to meet you!
by Mindi Wells, President-elect
The Out-of-State
Division is wrapping up another
successful year
thanks in large
part to President
D o n Wo r k m a n ,
who has done an
outstanding job of
leading this group
m. wells
of nearly 1,050
members. Don started his term of
office by outlining his goal and objectives for 2012-2013, which included
improving the webpage for members, stimulating the perception of
the OOSD within the Bar and the
Board of Governors through outreach
with current and future members,
and conducting at least three receptions nationally. I am happy to report
that our efforts have resulted in great
success!
The OOSD has been extremely
active this year in our outreach to
current and future members, both
electronically and in-person. Our
website has been updated to include
a welcome letter by President Workman, a list of our standing committees, including chair contact information and membership roster, and our
budget. In addition to these website
resources, we launched into the world
of social media through Facebook and
Twitter. A huge thank you to Tiffany
McKenzie for all of her work in keeping us connected. President Workman, as editor of the State-to-State
newsletter, produced four impressive
issues during the course of this year,
each packed with resources for attorneys who practice outside of Florida.
We met many of you this year during our receptions in Atlanta, Ga.,
co-sponsored with The Florida Bar
Board of Governors, in Austin, Tex.,
co-sponsored with the Young Lawyers
Division, and in Columbus, Ohio, at
the Ohio Supreme Court Law Library.
These networking events provide
us the opportunity to meet with the
members we serve and to encourage
networking for all in attendance, as
flabaroutofstaters.org

well as expose other Florida Bar attorneys, both in state and out of state,
to information about the division.
Since July 1, 2012, the division has
added 75 new members (see page 15).
Several members volunteered to
take on active roles within the division
this year. We are especially grateful to
members Tiffany McKenzie, Matthew
Kahl, Stefani Wood, Zoila Hillier,
Bathsheba Thomas and Harold L.
Burstyn, who volunteered to assist
with the newsletter, website or social
media efforts of the Information
Committee, and to Joseph DeFelice,
who submitted poetry, the first of
which is included in this issue. We
sincerely appreciate member Rebecca
Moss of Austin, Tex., for hosting our
division’s executive council meeting at
her firm, Winstead LLC, prior to the
OOSD’s joint reception with the YLD.
Let us know if you are interested in
hosting a reception in your area.
We hope to see many of you at our
next two events, the executive council
meeting during The Florida Bar’s an-

nual meeting in Boca Raton, which
is open to all members, and our CLE
and reception in Chicago, Ill., on October 3. Thank you to council member
Eric Meeks for his work on the CLE
Committee this year in preparing our
Presidential Showcase proposal and
in coordinating the Chicago CLE program. The division is eager to schedule
more CLE programs if speakers and
topics of interest are identified. Let us
know if you are interested in presenting a CLE session or can recommend
someone who may be interested. Our
CLE programs are generally conducted as a one-hour webinar over the
lunch hour and can be administered
from your personal computer.
Thanks to each of you who devoted
your time and talents to the division
in 2012-2013. We look forward to
adding more members in 2013-2014
and to having even more members
involved in the activities of the division. Wherever and whenever our
paths cross, it is always nice to meet
fellow OOSD members.

Find us on Facebook;
Follow us on Twitter!
The OOSD is reaching out to its members using online
social networking services such as Facebook and Twitter!
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/
TheFloridaBarOutOfStateDivision
Twitter:
https://twitter.com/FLBarOOSD
The OOSD is very excited about our social networking
presence. Facebook and Twitter are much more valuable
than just ways to catch up with your high school friends.
They provide a great opportunity for the OOSD to disseminate information in a fun, social setting. Moreover,
our social networking sites allow our members a quick,
easy way to stay updated on issues of professional interest
and to stay connected with other members of the OOSD.

t. McKenzie

Tiffany N.
McKenzie is
spearheading
the OOSD’s
social media
effort.

So, like our page, invite your friends, follow us and re-tweet us!
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Cultural Enrichment
Welcome to a new column. Periodically we plan to feature enriching endeavors
by OOS lawyers here. We hope you enjoy this new column.

Grievances
by Joseph F. DeFelice

J. DeFelice

To all the new
lawyers
so foolish and
young,
and even the old
ones
who thought law
was fun

Beware of your client
so friendly and nice,
will turn on you softly
if you are not nice,
or if you should lose the case
that the client does like
The client will send you
to that license door,
and bar you from Court
forevermore
You’ll be called to a building
so tall and so high,
the twenty-fourth floor is where
you must fly
and this is where your destiny
lies,
So remember the rules
lest you go thru the door
Should you not know the subject
of law that you need
or be able to handle it well,
then stay away from the case or a
legal friend you should get,
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because rule one point one sub b
will find that you are
not competent then to handle it
all
and in trouble you’ll be and that
won’t be all
Then always remember
to tell client all,
and don’t fail to advise or even
apprise
lest rule one point four sub a sub
three
will surely be found,
this clause itself will do you in
and turn you around till your
head’s in a spin
Oh and yes never join
with your client at work,
cause a joint business deal
is what you may see
and this of course a conflict
will be,
and rule one point eight sub a
you will see
will tell you a violation it is,
a caution or admonition you’ll
find
And then there are lawyers
who fail to be fit
who fail to pay judgments
or return unearned fees,
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cause then you will see
rule eight point four sub h
oh yes, what a clause and
whoa is your faith
Consult with your clients
the objectives they want,
or you may find
rule one point four
sub a and sub two,
and abide by those choices
regarding those goals,
or you must beware
of rule one point two sub a
these clauses will tell you
you should really abide
And when holding the money
entrusted to you,
beware that you do not convert
this to self,
no cash withdrawals
and funds kept separate to keep,
or checks, books and ledgers
you will need to show,
and oh yes, oh how the questions
will flow,
if you should just falter in this
you will see
that rule one point one five sub a
will show you the door
and a license no more
So there should be no need
to say anymore
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Placement of private securities offerings:
Common issues and pitfalls
by D. Pearson Beardsley
One of the first challenges entrepreneurs and business ventures face
is raising enough capital to sustain
business development, growth and
operations. When a company is seeking to fulfill its capital requirements
through a private placement of securities1, marketing and selling the
securities may prove challenging.
To assist businesses in their capital
raising efforts, the Jumpstart Our
Business Startups Act (JOBS Act)
was signed into law last year and
liberalized restrictions on certain
private placements, such as the prohibition on general solicitations and
advertising.2 However, the utility of
many provisions under the JOBS Act
is currently uncertain, pending final
rulemaking from the Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC).
When a company is unable or unwilling to place its securities itself,
it will often look to a third party for
assistance in marketing and selling
the securities. This third party is
commonly a licensed broker-dealer
who acts as “placement agent” for the
securities. Alternatively, the company
may consider using “finders” to assist
with selling an offering. Finders are
individuals or organizations holding themselves out as having the
ability to introduce the company to
prospective investors. This article
will briefly look at advantages and
disadvantages of the common means
of marketing securities under federal securities regulations, with an
emphasis on the limitations of the
often used (and often misunderstood)
exemption for finders.
Issuer placed offerings
When a company’s management
has strong contacts with private investors, the company will usually
place the offering directly by calling
upon these investor relationships.
This approach can be especially successful when the company’s management has been active in a particular
industry for a long time and enjoys
a good reputation with participants
flabaroutofstaters.org

and investors in the industry. Certain
persons associated with the issuer,
such as officers, are deemed not to
be brokers pursuant to Rule 3a-4 of
the Securities and Exchange Act of
1934 (Exchange Act) and therefore
are exempt from the Exchange Act’s
broker-dealer registration requirements. Also, although private placement issuers are typically prohibited
from using general solicitations or
advertising, if the offering is limited to accredited investors3, then
pursuant to Section 201(a) of the
JOBS Act, an issuer may conduct
general solicitations and advertising for securities offerings under the
frequently used Rule 506 exemption
under Regulation D of the Securities
Act of 1933 (1933 Act) once final rules
are issued by the SEC. Other aspects
of the JOBS Act that may be useful to
issuers are the authorization of certain online “angel investor” platforms
in connection with offers and sales
in Rule 506 offerings and provisions
related to crowdfunding.4
The benefits of a company selling
its own securities include reduced
offering costs, direct control of the
offering process and increased familiarity with investors. However,
such benefits may prove more perceived than actual, and placement of
the securities, even if successful, can
prove an unwelcome distraction from
business operations. Despite the advantages of direct offerings, in many
cases, issuers do not have the breadth
of contacts to place securities on their
own, or would rather not undertake
responsibility for marketing the offering in compliance with federal and
state securities regulations. In such
circumstances, issuers commonly engage a third party placement agent
to assist with marketing and selling
the offering.
Placement agents
The SEC has been clear in asserting its position that persons selling
privately placed securities offerings
for compensation are generally sub9

ject to the broker-dealer registration
requirements of the Exchange Act.5
Thus, if an issuer decides to hire a
placement agent to market and sell
its securities, the importance of using
a registered broker-dealer cannot be
overstated, given that the penalties
for using an unlicensed securities
broker are severe. In the event an
unlicensed broker is used in placing
the offering, the broad language of
Section 29(b) of Exchange Act may
permit investors to rescind the investment contract and return (or
“put”) the security to the issuer in
exchange for return of their investment amount, and in aggravated circumstances, the issuer may be liable
for civil penalties as well.6
In some instances, the issuer may
not have contacts with broker-dealers
willing to handle private securities
offerings or will choose not to proceed with a licensed broker-dealer
for other reasons. However, since the
securities will need to be placed in
any event, it is not uncommon for
the company to seek a less formal arrangement with a finder who can still
assist with introducing investors to
the business. As outlined below, companies choosing this course should be
sure to understand the limitations of
the “finder’s exemption” and should
proceed with the utmost of caution
to make sure the agreement with
the finder conforms with the requirements of this narrow and highly factdriven exemption.
Finders and the finder’s
exemption
Companies may seek the assistance
of one or more finders in an offering
for any number of reasons. However,
in each case where a finder’s services
are engaged, there is an issue as to
whether the finder is actually acting as an unlicensed broker-dealer.
Section 3(a)(4) of the Exchange Act
broadly defines a broker as “any person engaged in the business of efcontinued, next page...
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Securities offerings
from preceding page
fecting transactions in securities for
the account of others.” Companies
and individuals meeting this definition are required to register as a
broker-dealer pursuant to Section
15(a) of the Exchange Act absent
an applicable exemption. As an unregistered niche of the securities industry where enforcement action is
sporadic, finders may be less aware
of applicable laws and more inclined
to engage in unlawful conduct under
the Exchange Act or other applicable
securities regulations. In the event
a finder performs activities limited
to broker-dealers, the issuer will be
exposed to the investor recession
rights described above and perhaps
other liability. Therefore, prospective
issuers are well advised to proceed
with caution when dealing with finders. Companies using finders should
take great care to craft the finder’s
agreement in a manner that complies
with the SEC’s guidance on finders.
Additionally, the issuer and the issuer’s counsel should be mindful of
regulations under applicable state
law as well.
Unlike registered broker-dealers,
finders are significantly limited in the
services they can perform for an issuer.
In the oft-cited Paul Anka No-Action
Letter, the SEC based its determination that the finder was not acting as
an unlicensed broker-dealer on the
fact that the finder was only providing the issuer names and telephone
numbers of persons with whom he
had a bona fide, preexisting business
or personal relationship and was not:
• Contacting the investors;
• Participating in any negotiations
with the issuer and investors;
• Soliciting the investors, or making any recommendations to the
investors regarding investment in
the issuer;
• Participating in any advertisement, endorsement or general
solicitation regarding the investment; or
• Performing any due diligence with
respect to the investment.7
Essentially, all the finder was able
to do in this instance was provide a
flabaroutofstaters.org

list of contacts to the issuer company,
facilitating an introduction to prospective investors. Also important to
the SEC’s analysis was the fact that
the finder was not a licensed brokerdealer and had neither previously
participated in any private placement nor intended to participate in
subsequent offerings of securities.
Otherwise, the finder might have been
deemed in the brokerage business and
accordingly subject to registration.
Finally, despite the fact that the
finder was permitted to receive salesbased compensation in the Paul Anka
letter, more recent SEC no-action letters and guidance have made it clear
that paying sales-based compensation is not permissible.8
Conclusion: Caveat venditor—
seller beware
Issuers seeking to raise capital in
private placements are well advised
to regard closely the securities regulations applicable to broker-dealers
in addition to the securities registration exemption. In particular, prior to
engaging any finder, the issuer should
consult with an attorney regarding
the terms of such agreement to make
sure the arrangement complies with
the narrow confines of the finder’s
exemption.
This article has been prepared for
informational purposes only and
does not constitute legal advice. This
information is not intended to create,
and receipt of it does not constitute, a
lawyer-client relationship.

Endnotes
1 This article addresses offerings exempt
from federal and state registration under
applicable law, and does not address the
separate issue of securities registration and
exemptions.
2 Jumpstart Our Business Startups Act,
H.R. 3606, 112th Cong. (2012). See also Rule
502(c) of the 1933 Act applicable to offerings
conducted pursuant to Regulation D.
3 Accredited investors are generally wealthy
individuals, directors or executive officers of the
issuer, banks, investment companies, employee
benefit plans and trusts with over $5 million in
assets. For a detailed definition of “accredited
investor,” see Rule 501 of the 1933 Act.
4 JOBS Act at §§ 201(c) and 302.
5 “Guide to Broker-Dealer Registration,”
Securities and Exchange Commission, Division
of Market Regulation (December, 2005).
6 Section 29(b) of the Exchange Act provides
that: “Every contract made in violation of any
provision of this title or of any rule or regulation
thereunder … shall be void (1) as regards the
rights of any person who, in violation of any
such provision, rule, or regulation, shall have
made or engaged in the performance of any
such contract.”
7 SEC No-Action Letter, Paul Anka
(available July 24, 1991).
8 The SEC has repeatedly identified
transaction-based compensation as dispositive
in determining whether one is a “broker”
since such compensation is triggered by the
“effecting” of a sale. See Herbruck, Alder &
Co., SEC No-Action Letter (available June 4,
2002) (“the receipt of compensation related
to securities transactions is a key factor
that may require an entity to register as a
broker-dealer”). See also 1st Global, Inc., SEC
No-Action Letter (available May 7, 2001);
Wirthlin, SEC No-Action Letter, 1999 WL
34898 (available Jan. 19, 1999) (recognizing
transaction-based compensation as being a
hallmark of broker-dealer status when fee is
based on consummation of transaction).
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Making the case for bankruptcy
venue reform
by Ivan J. Reich
House and Senate Judiciary committees about what was
then the Chapter 11 Bankruptcy Reform Act of 2011 (HR
2533), which proposed a change to the venue provisions
of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. The bill was introduced on
July 14, 2011, in the U.S. House of Representatives by
Representative Lamar Smith (R-Tex.) and cosponsored
with Representatives Howard Coble (R-N.C.), Steve Cohen
(D-Tenn.) and John Conyers, Jr. (D-Mich.). This bipartisan
bill advanced venue reform by essentially eliminating
state of incorporation for business filings in Chapter 11
cases and by restricting affiliate filings.
The current version of 28 U.S.C. § 14082 allows a Chapter
11 debtor three options for filing its case: 1) state of incorporation; 2) principal place of business; or 3) the location of its
principal assets. In addition, almost any affiliate can join a
pending Chapter 11 case. These venue choices were not always available. Between 1973 and 1978, the debtor’s place of
incorporation was eliminated as a choice for venue. The 1978
Bankruptcy Reform Act changed that and returned place
of incorporation as a venue option, which continues today.
HR 2533 would have eliminated a debtor’s place of
incorporation as a basis for venue. In addition, the
reformed affiliate venue rule would have permitted the
affiliates to file in a pending case only if the affiliate
directly or indirectly owned or controlled more than
continued, next page...

Having served as president of the
Commercial Law League of America
this past year, I have had the opportunity to travel around the country and
speak with fellow bankruptcy practitioners to discuss the issues they face in
their local practices. The number one
concern I hear from my colleagues is
that their business has been severely
impacted by the fact that Chapter 11
I. Reich
filings are significantly down in their
districts. The consensus is that this is in large part attributable to a steady trend over the past several years
for debtors in Chapter 11 cases, most often at the behest
of their secured lenders, to file cases in jurisdictions far
removed from where the debtor principally conducts
business or where its assets, employees and vendors are
located.1 It is common knowledge that Delaware and the
Southern District of New York are the intended beneficiaries of this large-scale national movement to forum shop
the venue of Chapter 11 cases. The CLLA put this issue
at the top of its legislative agenda.
Two summers ago, while then president-elect of
the CLLA, I along with current CLLA President Jeff
Schatzman of Miami had the opportunity to meet with
the majority and minority staff and counsel of both the
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business or its location of main business interests, locally
based constituencies integral to the debtor’s business—
such as state and local development agencies, local taxpayers, employees, vendors, retirees, customers and suppliers—are effectively disenfranchised, given their inability
to bear the costs and inconvenience of (a) hiring counsel
in a foreign jurisdiction to protect their interests and (b)
participating in person in remote bankruptcy hearings.
By choosing (or sometimes being forced) to file a Chapter
11 case in a distant venue, the debtor is depriving local
constituents of their due process. This situation is perhaps
best exemplified by the case of Delphi, in which retirees
in Michigan were disadvantaged by the distance they had
to travel to have input in the case, which was handled in
New York. In particular, at Delphi’s confirmation hearing
in New York, only one retiree located in Michigan participated in the hearing, and his participation was by telephone. There is no record of any employees participating
in person at the confirmation hearing. Had the bankruptcy
case been administered closer to Delphi’s center of business
contacts, the retirees could have had much more of a presence, thereby better enabling their rights to be protected
in connection with Delphi’s complex confirmation hearing.
By enabling Chapter 11 debtors to file in remote courts,
certain parties-in-interest may have effectively been denied access to the bankruptcy process.
continued, next page...

Bankruptcy venue reform
from preceding page
50 percent of the outstanding voting securities of such
corporation. The reformed venue proposal essentially
tracked the recommendations made by the National
Bankruptcy Review Commission, which was authorized
by Congress in 1994 to review and examine bankruptcy
laws. The recommendations made by the commission
have received wide support across the country regardless
of political and ideological viewpoints. I am proud that
during my tenure as president of the CLLA, the Board
of Governors of The Florida Bar, at the recommendation
of its Business Law Section, and the Bankruptcy Bar of
the Southern District of Florida both passed resolutions
supporting the bankruptcy venue reforms set forth in then
HR 2533. Unfortunately, while favorably reported out of
the House committee in a bipartisan manner, where all
indications were that it would pass the full House in a
similarly bipartisan manner, the bill lost traction when
hurdles were placed in front of the bill on the Senate
side from obviously affected interests from the states of
Delaware and New York.
Since then, the CLLA has partnered with a group of
practitioners from around the country to join forces in a
national effort to change the bankruptcy venue statute. We
are taking the long strategy since there are impediments
to getting this done, but we are positioning ourselves to
be ready when the opportunity presents itself.
Our group so far has assembled a database of information on all Chapter 11 cases in Delaware from Dec. 1, 2003,
the date PACER3 started, through Dec. 31, 2012, that
should have been brought elsewhere if not for the current
statute. We are in the process of developing a similar database for cases filed in the Southern District of New York.
This list is the most comprehensive list yet assembled
and represents 559 companies that brought Chapter 11
cases in Delaware but whose principal places of business
were elsewhere, representing $529,478,098,007 in assets,
$1,344,959,195,162 in liabilities, 3,156,984 creditors and
750,846 employees. From that list were 25 companies4
that should have brought their cases in Florida before our
courts (10 in the Southern District and 15 in the Middle
District) during that time period. This list of Florida
companies represents $5,526,973,043 in scheduled assets,
$5,852,157,580 in scheduled liabilities, more than 24,008
employees and 139,957 creditors.
While the effect upon the local bankruptcy bar in losing
these cases to these jurisdictions is important to practitioners, what is more important to legislators and the public
at large is the fact that current venue rules have created
problems that are adversely affecting the substantive
rights of parties-in-interest and are undermining the
administration of Chapter 11 cases. These problems can
be summarized as follows:
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from Numbers
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• Voluntary Disclosure
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ing venue change, the transfer of the matter to Boston
occurred only after the plan was confirmed, a year after
the case was filed in New York with absolutely no legal
basis for the original venue choice. More often than not,
cases are administered in courts located in communities
with zero connection to the Chapter 11 debtor.
By concentrating Chapter 11 cases in two jurisdictions
that are the home to only the financial services industry,
courts over time become less sensitive to the impact they
have on other stakeholders such as employees, retirees,
vendors and the community. This is not to say that bankruptcy judges are biased, only that they are human. When
only the financial stakeholders are appearing at important hearings, their voices drown out those of the other
constituents that cannot afford to participate actively in
a case filed thousands of miles away.

Bankruptcy venue reform
from preceding page
2. The New York-Delaware duopoly on Chapter 11
jurisprudence violates principles of citizen access
and federalism
The current venue rules have effectively enabled two
courts, the Southern District of New York and Delaware, to
control the creation and evolution of Chapter 11 jurisprudence. This is most certainly an unintended consequence
of the lax venue rules. Nowhere in the 1978 Code is there
any discussion that Chapter 11 cases should only be administered in certain jurisdictions. The code provides for a
national bankruptcy court system, and yet Chapter 11 case
precedent is largely concentrated in a duopoly comprising
the Southern District of New York and Delaware bankruptcy courts. The federal judicial system as a whole and the
evolution of the law benefit from the input of judges from
multiple jurisdictions, which over time reach consensus.
The requirements of our federal system are being
ignored. Federal district courts and bankruptcy courts
were established in each state to provide direct access
by citizens and to support principles of federalism. These
principles should be respected, not overridden as they are
now by lax venue rules that give free reign to excessive
forum shopping by case placers.

4. Balanced bargaining power drives settlement
and consensus
Current venue rules result in the same judges handling
a majority of the cases, which effectively ensures certain
outcomes, favoring certain parties over others and empowering them to resist bargaining, because they have
reason to be confident of victory. Uncertainty and more
equal bargaining positions can promote a willingness to
compromise and can lead to an optimal outcome, whether
it is a reorganization that more fairly distributes enterprise value or a sale process that drives up the ultimate
price paid for a debtor’s assets.

3. The administration of a Chapter 11 debtor
affects local communities
The Bankruptcy Code is not purely economic legislation, and the bankruptcy court is not merely a commercial
court; the law is socioeconomic, and courts are required to
balance the interests of many different parties. By allowing Chapter 11 debtors to engage in excessive and remote
forum shopping, the social effects of the administration of
a bankruptcy case are being neglected.
An entire community may be affected by the bankruptcy
of a homegrown business, but if it is administered in another state, a judge unfamiliar with the significance and
nuances of the business may not appreciate all of the local
community’s concerns. This point is compounded by the
fact that many local constituents are not in a position to
advocate in distant jurisdictions. An example of constituency disenfranchisement is the Harry & David Chapter
11 case. Harry & David was a family-owned Medford,
Ore., business—that is, until private equity money purchased the company in 2004 and leveraged the company
with debt. When it filed in 2011, it filed in Delaware, and
lifelong employees and retirees whose pensions were gutted by the Chapter 11 sale effectively had no voice in the
bankruptcy process.
The paradigm case is Patriot Coal, in which West Virginia miners objected to the bankruptcy filing occurring
in New York. While it is true that current law allows for
a change of venue, as it did ultimately in this case, such
changes occurred only after a huge effort and many hundreds of thousands of dollars spent in legal fees.
Obtaining venue change is often a hollow victory. Indeed, in the Houghton Mifflin case, another case involvflabaroutofstaters.org

5. Administration expenses incurred by legal and
financial professionals have skyrocketed
According to major studies, the concentration of Chapter 11 cases in New York and Delaware has resulted in
a sharp increase in the costs of administration, namely
fees incurred by legal and financial advisors. New York
rates, in particular, are the highest in the country. Attorneys outside of the large cities generally charge lower
rates for their legal services, thereby reducing the overall
costs of administering a case in Chapter 11 and enabling
certain debtors for whom a bankruptcy filing in New York
or Delaware is cost prohibitive to have an opportunity to
access the Chapter 11 process and reorganize instead of
liquidate. Moreover, where creditors and others are represented by their regular counsel from elsewhere in the
country, Delaware local rules requiring attendance and
participation by local counsel at all times create unnecessary duplication and impose unnecessary costs. As such,
because local rules are drafted in consultation with and
directly benefit the local bar, it can be expected to resist
any relaxation in these requirements.
6. Distressed merger and acquisition versus
reorganization
Chapter 11 is not working as well as it did when companies filed locally. Quick bankruptcy asset sales are more
common than reorganization plans. More reorganization
plans fail, usually due to over leveraging, resulting in more
repeat filings (so-called “Chapter 22s”) than ever before.
Local venue of cases would be more likely to result in more
continued, next page...
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(1) in which the domicile, residence, principal place of business
in the United States, or principal assets in the United States, of the
person or entity that is the subject of such case have been located
for the one hundred and eighty days immediately preceding such
commencement, or for a longer portion of such one-hundred-and-eightyday period than the domicile, residence, or principal place of business,
in the United States, or principal assets in the United States, of such
person were located in any other district; or
		
(2) in which there is pending a case under title 11 concerning
such person’s affiliate, general partner, or partnership.
(b) A case under chapter 11 of title 11 in which the person that is
the subject of the case is a corporation maybe commenced only in the
district court for the district—
		 (1) in which the principal place of business in the United
States, or principal assets in the United States, of such corporation have
been located for 1 year immediately preceding such commencement,
or for a longer portion of such 1-year period than the principal place of
business in the United States, or principal assets in the United States,
of such corporation were located in any other district; or
		 (2) in which there is pending a case under chapter 11 of title
11 concerning an affiliate of such corporation, if the affiliate in such
pending case directly or indirectly owns, controls, or holds with power
to vote more than 50 percent of the outstanding voting securities of
such corporation.
3 Public Access to Court Electronic Records, www.pacer.gov
4 CycleLogic Inc. of Miami (telecommunications), CMDL Corporation
of Sarasota (communications), America Online Latin America Inc. of
Fort Lauderdale (communications), Nutritional Sourcing Corporation
of Pompano Beach (supermarkets and video rental stores), GeM
Solutions Inc. of Naples (internet management and data migration
software, and provider of security products to business and government
organizations), WCI Communities Inc. of Bonita Springs (homebuilders),
Nailite International Inc. of Miami (manufacturing and production of
polyproplylene-based cedar and masonry replica siding), Everything
But Water LLC of Orlando (retail clothing), Masonite Corporation
of Tampa (manufacturing), Source Interlink Cos. of Bonita Springs
(communications, media, digital entertainment, advertising), Hub
Holding Corp. of Sunrise (retail), Alset Owners LLC of Boca Raton
(retail restaurants), CCS Medical Inc. of Clearwater (health care and
medical devices), Lazy Days RV Center Inc. of Seffner (automotive retail),
AeroThrust Corp. of Miami (automotive and aerospace), Crdentia Corp.
of Winter Park (health care staffing business), Point Blank Solutions
Inc. of Pompano Beach (technology, textiles, fibers, manufacturing),
Leslie Controls Inc. of Tampa (manufacturing), Nantucket Trimming
Inc. of Lake Worth (textiles manufacturing), Ultimate Escapes of
Kissimmee (luxury destination club/resort), SecureSolutions LLC of
Oviedo (detective, guard, armored car services), Advanced Business
Services LLC of Largo (electronic fax services), Waste2Energy Inc. of
Neptune (energy), Pemco World Air Services of Tampa (aviation), Wind
City Penna Oil & Gas, LLC of Miami (oil and gas), DDMG Estate of St.
Lucie (digital production).

Bankruptcy venue reform
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concern for preservation of the ongoing business and the
preservation of jobs, in a pragmatic environment that takes
into account local factors and can gain local support. The
Bankruptcy Code should be focused on the reorganization
of viable businesses, not just the sale of their assets.
7. The local economy pays a price due to venue
consolidation
Last, and perhaps not least, the concentration of Chapter 11 cases in one or two jurisdictions deprives local hospitality and service providers from sharing in the economic
activity that surrounds these cases. This activity includes
not just local lawyers, but also hotels, restaurants, cabs
and copy centers, to name a few. To convey some sense of
the magnitude of the amount at issue, sources estimate
that the economic boost to Wilmington, Del., from all the
bankruptcy cases that are filed there is as much as $100
million each year.
To lay the groundwork for future legislation, our working group is in the process of assembling real stories demonstrating how the current venue rules have harmed parties in interest. As you read this article, think about cases
that should have been filed in the jurisdiction where you
practice, and instances of where you represented a party
(employees, retirees, vendors, state agencies, creditors or
other parties) that (a) elected not to oppose something
in the case; (b) was negatively impacted by a decision in
Delaware or New York that your client could not afford
to oppose in a faraway jurisdiction; (c) chose to settle
instead of litigate because the bankruptcy case was filed
in a faraway venue; or (d) was impacted by those courts
approving insider bonuses, sales or treatment of claims
without opposition.
The views expressed in this article are the author’s and do
not necessarily reflect those of the Out-of-State Division.
Endnotes
1 A recent empirical study found that 69 percent of the 159 largest
bankruptcy filings from Jan. 1, 2007, through June 30, 2012, involved
forum shopping. Modern Forum Shopping in Bankruptcy, Samir D.
Parikn, Associate Professor, Lewis & Clark Law School, November
20, 2012, Connecticut Law Review, Vol. 46, 2013 (“Over a two decade
period, the frequency with which large corporate debtors forum
shopped increased 14%, and the absolute number of debtors who
forum shopped increased 130%”); see also, Lynn M. LoPucki & William
C. Whitford, Venue Choice and Forum Shopping in the Bankruptcy
Reorganization of Large, Publicly Held Companies, 1991 WIS. L. REV.
11 (1991). (Professors Lynn LoPucki and William Whitford were the
first to publicize the forum shopping phenomenon in bankruptcy, and
their empirical study of the 43 largest publicly held companies that
filed Chapter 11 between 1979 and 1988 concluded that a substantial
number of those cases had been forum shopped.)
2 A redline of 28 U.S.C. §1408, as modified by HR 2533:
§1408. Venue of cases under title 11
(a) Except as provided in section 1410 of this title, and subsection
(b) of this section, a case under title 11 may be commenced in the district
court for the district—
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completed application form to OOS Division, The Florida Bar, 651 E. Jefferson St., Tallahassee, FL 32399-2300.
Membership will expire June 30. Dues may not be prorated.
Name:______________________________________________ Florida Bar Number: __________________
Firm:__________________________________________________________________________________
Office Address:__________________________________________________________________________
City/State/ZIP:___________________________________________________________________________
Email:__________________________________________________________________________________
METHOD OF PAYMENT (CHECK ONE)
q Check Enclosed (payable to The Florida Bar)
q Credit Card: q Mastercard q Visa q Discover

q AMEX

q Florida Bar Member (Item # 8161001)
q Non-Florida Bar Member (Item # 8181002)
Name on Card:__________________________________________________________________________
Card Number:________________________________________________ Expiration Date:____/_____/____
Signature:______________________________________________________________________________

To learn more, visit our website at www.flabaroutofstaters.org
or contact the program administrator at wshep@flabar.org.

flabaroutofstaters.org
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ith a
Share w t!
studen
THE FLORIDA BAR – OUT-OF-STATE DIVISION
APPLICATION FOR STUDENT MEMBERSHIP
Of the more than 90,000 members of The Florida Bar, more than 14,000 members reside and/or practice
outside Florida. The Out-of-State Division of The Florida Bar represents the interests of all Florida lawyers
residing and/or practicing outside the state.
The Out-of-State Division seeks to keep its members informed of recent developments that could impact
their practice as out-of-state Florida attorneys. Further, the division promotes opportunities to network—both
socially and professionally—with other out-of-state Florida attorneys. Membership in the division provides
access to the division’s newsletter (State-to-State), the division’s website (www.flabaroutofstaters.org),
division-sponsored continuing legal education programs and division meetings.
Student membership in the division will:

Afford an opportunity to network with out-of-state Florida attorneys who can offer insights on practicing
law as a Florida attorney outside the state.

Allow for communication with Florida lawyers practicing in a variety of locales nationwide.
Provide the member with access to the division’s newsletter and website, which are designed especially
for out-of-state practitioners, and an opportunity to submit articles for publication.

Entitle the member to a reduced fee for division-sponsored continuing legal education programs.
To join, send this completed application form to:
Out-of-State Division, The Florida Bar, 651 E. Jefferson St., Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300.
(The application form also may be sent by email to OOSD.Student.Member@gmail.com.)
Student membership will expire upon admission to The Florida Bar or one year after graduation
from law school, whichever occurs first. There is no membership fee for students.
NAME: ____________________________________________________________________________
SCHOOL: __________________________________________________________________________
DATE OF GRADUATION (MO./YR.): _____________________________________________________
ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE: ___________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL: ____________________________________________________________________________
LIST ANY CITIES/STATES IN WHICH YOU HAVE A PARTICULAR INTEREST: ___________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE:______________________________________________ DATE:_____________________

flabaroutofstaters.org
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Board of Governors’ updates
We want you to stay informed on actions taken by The Florida Bar Board
of Governors. So, here is the latest
Board of Governors’ update.
The Florida Bar Board of Governors met on Apr. 19, 2013. Major actions of the board and reports received include:
• Bar-supported legislative issues,
including court funding, are faring well with two weeks left in
the session. Weekly updates, links
to bills and to email legislators,
and Bar, section and committee
positions are all available to Bar
members at www.floridabar.org/
legislativesession.
• The Leadership Academy Committee held its inaugural meeting and
reviewed more than 250 applications for the 40 Academy Fellows
in the 2013-2014 class. The Leadership Academy Fellows will be
one of many groups that will meet
at the Bar’s Annual Convention
in June in Boca Raton. Registration and hotel information for the
June 26-29 convention are now
available.
• The recommendations of the Board
Review Committee on Professional
Ethics on the report of the Special
Committee on Lawyer Referral
Services will not be completed until next fiscal year (2013-2014),
largely because of increasing feedback being presented to the committee.
• A proposed amendment to Rule
4-1.5(f)(4) was received on first
reading. The amendment would
add a new subsection allowing in
certain extraordinary cases for a
lawyer who devotes a substantial
portion of his or her practice to lien
resolution to be hired to resolve
lien issues in wrongful death and
personal injury cases. The board
will vote on this amendment and
others at its May meeting.
flabaroutofstaters.org

• In support of the strategic plan objective to “ensure the judicial system, a coequal branch of government, is fair, impartial, adequately
funded and open to all,” The Florida Bar is gearing up to increase
efforts to educate Floridians about
the judicial system through the
Benchmarks program. Bar member volunteers will receive training
to present Benchmarks activities
to adult community and civic organizations and can receive CLE
credit for making Benchmarks
presentations (one ethics credit
hour for each presentation for up
to three presentations in a threeyear reporting period). Contact the
speakers bureau coordinator for
more information.
• Complimentary continuing legal
education and law practice management education programs are

offered to members on the Bar’s
website. Courses cover a variety
of subjects including Electronic
Filing and Electronic Service, The
ABC’s of Starting and Managing
Your Own Law Practice, Building the Small Firm Marketing
Program and Law Firm Financial
Management for the Non-Financial Professional. These courses,
19 total at present, have accounted
for more than 164,000 hours of
CLE credit awarded to Bar members at no cost. Free and reduced
rate/discounted CLE programs are
available on the Lawyers Helping
Lawyers webpage, linked from the
homepage under “What Do You
Want To Do” for Lawyers and in
the OnDemand Courses 24/7 Online CLE catalog linked from the
CLE homepage button or by going
to www.floridabar.org/cle.

For Your Practice
Seeking a new position?
Need a new associate?
The Florida Bar Career Center can help!
Whether you are an attorney seeking a new position in Florida
or an employer who needs a new associate for your legal practice, The Florida Bar Career Center is just a click away at www.
floridabar.org.
Job seekers can search available jobs, create a FREE job
seeker profile and even post a resume anonymously.
Employers can reach qualified professionals by posting jobs for
a reasonable fee and creating a FREE employer profile.
Just click on the link above to get started!
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OUT-OF-STATE DIVISION EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Donald A. Workman, President
Baker Hostetler LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue N.W.
Ste. 1100
Washington, DC 20036-5318
202/861-1500
Fax: 202/861-1783
dworkman@bakerlaw.com

W. Bard Brockman
Bryan Cave Powell Goldstein LLP
1201 W. Peachtree Street N.W.
Floor 14
Atlanta, GA 30309-3471
404/572-6600
Fax: 404/572-6999
bard.brockman@bryancave.com

William A. Lee III
O’Donnell, Lee, McCowan and
Phillips LLC
P.O. Box 559
Waterville, ME 04903-0559
207/872-0112
Fax: 207/872-0002
walee@olmplaw.com

Mindi Wells, President-Elect
The Supreme Court of Ohio
65 S. Front Street, Floor 7
Columbus, OH 43215-4131
614/387-9500
mindi.wells@sc.ohio.gov

Brian D. Burgoon
Burgoon Law Firm LLC
659 Auburn Avenue N.E., Ste. 147
Atlanta, GA 30312-1983
404/260-5147
Fax: 866/805-5997
burgoon@burgoonlaw.com

Eric L. Meeks
Meeks Law Firm Inc.
P.O. Box 8098
Cincinnati, OH 45208-0098
513/826-0229
Fax: 513/826-0231
emeeks@meekslawfirm.com

Timothy P. Chinaris
P.O. Box 210265
Montgomery, AL 36121-0265
334/386-7214
Fax: 334/386-7223
tchinaris@gmail.com

E. Duffy Myrtetus
Two James Center, Ste. 1400
1021 E. Cary Street
Richmond, VA 23219-4058
804/771-5750
Fax: 804/771-5777
edmyrtetus@kaufcan.com

John C. Voorn, Secretary
6231 W. 129th Place
Palos Heights, IL 60463-2336
708/403-5050
Fax: 708/403-9667
jcv@hdoml.com
Ward P. Griffin
Immediate Past President
1214 Maryland Avenue N.E.
Washington, DC 20002-5336
202/418-5425
ufward@hotmail.com
Scott E. Atwood
Stout Atwood LLC
2248 1st Street
Fort Myers, FL 33901-2960
239/898-4130
Fax: 770/349-8210
scott@stoutatwood.com

Ian M. Comisky
Blank Rome LLP
One Logan Square
130 N. 18th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-6933
215/569-5646
Fax: 215/832-5646
icomisky@blankrome.com
Lawrence H. Kunin
Morris Manning & Martin
3343 Peachtree Road N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30326-1022
404/233-7000
Fax: 404/365-9532
lkunin@mmmlaw.com

Richard A. Tanner
6 Pompton Ave.
Cedar Grove, NJ 07009-2042
973/632-0736
rt7@dbksmn.com
Leslie Utiger
Akerman Senterfitt
2001 Ross Avenue, Ste. 2550
Dallas, TX 75201-2991
214/720-4300
leslie.utiger@akerman.com

Commit 10 hours this year to the OOSD!
A 10-hour yearly commitment to the OOSD (less than
one hour per month) translates to doing just one of the
following activities:

3) Write one substantive article for State-to-State;
4) Volunteer to write materials and present one hour of
a CLE a year;
5) Volunteer to be a mentor for law students; or
6) Help update, improve and maintain the division’s
website.

1) Support the division by attending executive council
meetings;
2) Join and participate in a committee for the next year;

flabaroutofstaters.org
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EDITOR’S CORNER

Let’s continue to grow your
Out-of-State Division
We hope you continue to enjoy the all-cyber version of State-to-State. You should be receiving a link to each edition of the newsletter that allows you to view the edition online in color
at your desk or on your mobile device. Of course, you can also choose to print it and take it
with you.
We continue to expand the attraction of State-to-State, especially to advertisers. By doing
so, we can better serve out-of-state lawyers. Remember, too, that you can feature yourself or
your law firm as well. It should be a win-win for everyone. Please note the support of MRW
Consulting Group on page 5. We and they would value your patronage.
d. workman
You’ll see in this edition the many programs available to out-of-state members. Joining
provides many benefits. One of my favorites involves the work of this publication to introduce you to other outof-state members who share a desire to develop their respective practices. We’re not shy—we want to help you
develop business. So, please get involved!
Your publication continues to grow. And we’d like even more! You’ll see throughout the State-to-State our
requests for contributing authors. Our content continues to increase because of you. We feature our contributing authors prominently and include the information you’d like others to read about your practice. We have
two goals here: to present your ideas to a broad audience and to introduce the readers to you. We want to help
your practice.
So, send us your articles, and we’ll get you published as quickly and as often as we can. And by all means,
please let us know how we can serve you better. Please feel free to contact me at dworkman@bakerlaw.com or
by telephone at 202/861-1602. We also look forward to seeing you at one of the local receptions.
The Out-of-State Division is here to serve you!

—Don Workman, Editor

FLORIDA...
  was
   discovered
    by an
     out-of-stater.

S t a t e - t o - S t a t e
THE publication of the FLORIDA BAR Out-of-State Division

Donald A. Workman, Washington, D.C..............................................................President
Mindi Wells, Columbus, Ohio.................................................................. President-Elect
John C. Voorn, Palos Heights, Ill.......................................................................Secretary
Ward P. Griffin, Washington, D.C.......................................... Immediate Past President
Willie Mae Shepherd, Tallahassee, Fla......................................Program Administrator
Richard P. Lawson, New York, N.Y..................................................... Information Chair
Donald L. Workman, Washington, D.C................................................................... Editor
Matthew L. Kahl, Sandy Springs, Ga. ..................................................Associate Editor
Susan L. Trainor, Tallahassee, Fla................................................................ Staff Editor
Clay Shaw, Tallahassee, Fla................................................................................... Layout
State-to-State is devoted to Florida and multi-jurisdictional legal matters. It is editorially
reviewed and peer reviewed for matters concerning relevancy, content, accuracy and style.
State-to-State is sent electronically to more than 14,000 legal practitioners throughout
the United States.
Statements or expressions of opinion or comments appearing herein are those of the
contributors and not of The Florida Bar or the division.
The deadline for the SUMMER 2013 issue is JULY 12, 2013. Articles should be of
interest to legal practitioners with multijurisdictional practices. Please submit articles
in a Word format via email to Don Workman, dworkman@bakerlaw.com. Please include
a brief biography with contact information and a photograph of the author. If a digital
photo is not available, please mail a print to The Florida Bar, OOSD, 651 East Jefferson
Street, Tallahassee, FL 32399-2300.
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Author! Author!
The Out-of-State Division offers its membership a valuable forum for the exchange
of information on legal issues affecting our
interstate practices. To be truly effective, it
is essential for a large cross section of our
members to contribute articles, news and
announcements to this newsletter.
For those of you who would like to see
your work in print, the rules for publication
are simple: The article should be related to
a subject of general interest to legal practitioners with multijurisdictional practices.
Articles focused on your home state are less
appealing than issues impacting a number
of jurisdictions.
Please send documents in MS Word
format via email to Don Workman,
dworkman@bakerlaw.com.
Please help your colleagues to get to
know you by including a brief biography with
contact information, and include a head and
shoulders photograph. If you do not have
a digital photograph, please mail a print to
The Florida Bar, OOSD, 651 East Jefferson
Street, Tallahassee, FL 32399-2300. Your
photo and bio will be kept on file and need
only be submitted once.

State-to-State — Spring 2013

Contributing authors
The Out-of-State Division appreciates
the articles submitted for this edition
by our contributing authors. They can
serve as a resource to fellow division
members who might have a question
regarding these authors’ areas of
expertise or if a referral is needed.
D. Pearson Beardsley is a corporate
attorney representing businesses in
mergers, acquisitions, venture capital,
private placements and other financing arrangements. He can be reached
at 404/558-7646 or pbeardsley@
dpblegal.com.
Brian D. Burgoon has served as an
out-of-state member of The Florida
Bar Board of Governors since 2000, is
past chair and current chair-elect of
The Florida Bar Disciplinary Review
Committee and served as a member of
the Hawkins Commission on Review
of the Discipline System. He practices
civil and commercial litigation with
Burgoon Law Firm LLC in Atlanta,
Ga. He can be reached at 404/2605147 or burgoon@burgoonlaw.com.
Joseph F. DeFelice is an appointed
member of the Grievance Committee
for the 2nd, 11th and 13th Judicial
Districts and practices criminal

and immigration law from his office
in Queens County, N.Y. He can be
reached at jdefel4@gmail.com.
Corey B. Friedman is an attorney
at the West Palm Beach, Fla., law
firm of Romano Law Group, an AV
rated law firm. His practice focuses
on various personal injury matters,
mass tort and commercial litigation.
He obtained his J.D., cum laude, from
Nova Southeastern University. He can
be reached at 561/553-6700 or corey@
romanolawgroup.com.
Catherine Peek McEwen is a U.S.
bankruptcy judge for the Middle District of Florida, Tampa Division, and
is the vice-chair of the 13th Judicial
Circuit (Florida) Pro Bono Committee. One of Judge McEwen’s mantras
is that “judges admire pro bono volunteers.”
Ivan J. Reich is the immediate past
president of the Commercial Law
League of America, the nation’s oldest bankruptcy and creditors’ rights
organization. He is a shareholder
practicing bankruptcy and commercial litigation in the Fort Lauderdale
office of the Orlando, Fla.-based law
firm of Gray Robinson PA. He can

be reached at 954/761-7508 or ivan.
reich@gray-robinson.com.
Mindi Wells, OOSD president-elect,
is the assistant administrative director of the Supreme Court of Ohio in
Columbus, where she oversees the
daily operations of the court, directs
special projects, drafts administrative court management policies and
prepares budgets for the appellate
courts. She is licensed in Ohio, Florida
and before the Supreme Court of the
United States. She can be reached
at 614/387-9510 or mindi.wells@
sc.ohio.gov.
Donald A. Workman, OOSD president and State-to-State editor, is a
partner in the Business Group and
head of Baker Hostetler’s bankruptcy
and creditors’ rights practice in the
Washington, D.C., office. His practice
areas include business bankruptcy,
creditors’ rights, debtor reorganizations, general insolvency, stockbroker
liquidations and commercial litigation. He can be reached at 202/8611602 or dworkman@bakerlaw.com.
Become a contributor! See submission
information on page 20.

Need to meet your CLE requirements—
for free?
Many of you may not know it, but The Florida Bar offers a large number of CLE programs
at no cost to its members. This is especially useful to out-of-state members in states
where there is not a mandatory CLE requirement. To access these programs, go to The
Florida Bar’s website (www.flabar.org) and click on the “CLE” tab in the upper righthand corner. Scroll down to “Online Courses” and click on “Catalog of Courses.”
That brings you to a list of offered programs. If you click on either “Discounted or
Reduced Price Programs” or “Law Practice Management,” you will see more than
30 hours of free online course offerings. That, combined with the free ethics tape the
OOSD provides, should pretty much let you fulfill your CLE requirements.

flabaroutofstaters.org
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Continuing Legal Education
Application for Course Attendance Credit
The Florida Bar
Legal Specialization & Education
651 E. Jefferson Street
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2300
(850)561-5842 (Phone) (850)561-5660 (Fax)

Apply
for CLE
credit for
out-ofstate
seminars!
The application is
available on the
Bar’s website.
Go to www.flabar.
org and click on
the headings in
this order to find
the form you
see below: CLE/
CLER-BSCR
Information and
Forms/CLE Forms
and Applications/
Course
Attendance Credit.
For more
information on
applying for out-ofstate CLE credit,
contact the CLER
department at
850/561-5842.

flabaroutofstaters.org

ATTORNEY #

NAME:

ADDRESS:
CITY:

STATE:

PHONE:

ZIP:

FAX:

ACTIVITY TITLE:
SPONSOR NAME:
DATE AND LOCATION OF COURSE:
PLEASE ATTACH A COURSE BROCHURE AND/OR OUTLINE WHICH:
(A) FULLY DESCRIBES THE COURSE CONTENT AND LEVEL OF PRESENTATION
(B) INDICATES THE TIME DEVOTED TO EACH TOPIC COVERED WITHIN THE PROGRAM
(C) INDENTIFIES THE INSTRUCTORS

CERTIFICATION CREDIT
Indicate if credit is to be assessed for Board Certification.

CERTIFICATION AREA(S):

TOTAL MINUTES ON INSTRUCTION: (EXCLUDING BREAKS, MEALS AND INTRODUCTIONS AND BASED ON A 50
MINUTE HOUR)

TOTAL CREDIT

(TOTAL MINUTES DIVIDED BY 50 =

CREDIT HOURS)

50

If requesting Ethics, Professionalism, Substance Abuse, and/ Mental Illness Awareness Credit, please check
appropriate box below.
Ethics
Professionalism

Substance Abuse
Mental Illness Awareness\

NOTE: If you have completed the minimum number of required CLER hours, and are not seeking Certification credit, please do not submit
further courses for evaluation. There is no carry over of hours in Florida from one reporting period to the next.
You may submit this application to clemail@flabar.org with the proper documentation.
Materials submitted for CLE credit review will be discarded once the credit has been determined.
Should you wish to have your materials returned, please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope.
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Will you be there?

2013 Annual
Florida Bar Convention
June 26 - 29, 2013
Boca Raton Resort & Club
Boca Raton, Florida
For details:
www.floridabar.org

Stay current on ethics:

Free publication now available
In the past, out-of-state Florida Bar members have found that it can be difficult to stay abreast of ethics developments in
Florida. Now, two free resources are available to help you stay current in this important area.
The “2012 Florida Legal Ethics Review” by Tim Chinaris is available free of charge. This comprehensive compendium
concisely summarizes developments in Florida legal ethics during 2012, including rule changes, cases and ethics opinions
of interest. Arranged topically, the subjects covered are: Rule Changes (including Proposed Rule Changes); Advertising;
Attorney-Client Relationship; Candor Toward the Tribunal; Confidentiality and Privileges; Conflicts of Interest (Including
Disqualification); Disciplinary Proceedings; Fees (Including Attorney’s Liens); Ineffective Assistance and Right to Counsel;
Law Firms; Legal Malpractice; Professionalism; Public Official Ethics and Public Records; Rules and Ethics Opinions; Trial
Conduct; Trust Funds; Unauthorized Practice of Law; and Withdrawal From Representation.
To get your free copy, just send an email request to tchinaris@gmail.com. A copy will be emailed to you in PDF format.
And stay up-to-date with legal and judicial ethics on a daily or weekly basis by visiting the comprehensive ethics website “sunEthics” (www.sunethics.com). This site offers summaries of cases and ethics opinions as they are released; links to
everything related to Florida legal ethics, judicial ethics, bar admissions and professionalism; and links to ethics resources
throughout the nation.

flabaroutofstaters.org
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MeMber
Member benefits
Benefits

The
Tallahassee, Florida
TheFlorida
FloridaBar
Bar •• 651
651East
EastJefferson
JeffersonStreet
Street •• Tallahassee,
Florida32399-2300
32399-2300
www.floridabar.org/memberbenefits
www.floridabar.org/memberbenefits •• 850/561-5600
850/561-5600 •• 800/342-8060
800/342-8060
LEGAL RESEARCH
ABA PuBLiCATionS www.ababooks.org
100’s of books in a variety of formats. Rigorously reviewed to offer highest quality information & presentation.
ref. #PAB6EFLB for 15% discount
CCH ASSoCiATion
http://tax.cchgroup.com/members/tfb
Savings up to 30% off industry-leading tax and
accounting books.
use ref. #Y5604 at check out.
FASTCASE nATionAL LAW LiBRARY
866-77-FASTCASE
Comprehensive 50 state and federal case law
databases. Unlimited dual column printing.
80% discount off retail.
FREE FLoRidA CASE LAW at
www.floridabar.org
LExiSnExiS

866-836-8116
www.lexis.com/flabar
Flexible research and big savings. Shepard’s® and
exclusive content make research easier. Unique
offerings,affordably priced and easy to customize.

BAnk PRoGRAmS
BAnk oF AmERiCA
800-932-2775
www.bankofamerica.com/floridabar
Apply Online or toll-free! Affinity credit card.
CD’s, Money Market, free checking.
LAWPAY

866-376-0950
www.affiniscape.com/floridabar
Law Firm Merchant Account. Members can
save up to 25% off credit card processing fees.

inSuRAnCE
BuSinESS PLAnninG ConCEPTS, inC.
800-282-8626 www.memberbenefits.com
Medical, disability, life, hospital, AD&D, long
term care, retirement programs, workers’ comp.,
pet insurance & more.
CELEdinAS inSuRAnCE GRouP
www.celedinas.com/florida-bar
Offers excess personal liability coverage, up
to 60% discount.
FLoRidA LAWYERS muTuAL (FLmiC)
800-633-6458 • www.flmic.com
Lawyer-created liability carrier.
GEiCo 800-368-2734 www.geico.com
The GEICO Auto Insurance Program offers car
insurance with 24-hour service. Bar members
may qualify for additional discounts.
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JuRiSCo

800-274-2663
www.jurisco.com
Civil court bonds by phone in 24 hrs.

BuSinESS
ABi
www.ABIToday.com
Association Benefits international
Over 90% of searches for products or services
today are performed on-line.
From the largest more established firms to the
newest attorney, ABI has the right marketing
strategy for you.
FoRmSPASS
877-389-0141 x.111
www.formspass.com/flbar-partnership
Unlimited access to a library of high-quality
legal practice forms for low yearly or monthly
rate, with no timed usage fees, per form fees,
printing fees or other hidden charges.
PRodoC

SEARS CommERCiAL mARkETPLACE
www.floridabar.org/memberbenefits
Save 5-50%* off everyday items to furnish your
home! (*Discount reflects savings off regular
price. Program not available in Sears retail
stores.)

mAiLinG & dELivERiES
FEdEx

800-636-2377
www.1800members.com/flb
Save up to 26% on Fed Ex shipping services.
uPS

800-325-7000
www.savewithups.com/floridabar
Discounts on services.

AuTomoBiLE REnTALS
ALAmo www.alamo.com • 800-354-2322
Year round discounts from Alamo!
ref. #93718

800-759-5418
www.prodoc.com
ProDoc legal forms software. Family, Estate
Planning, Probate & more.

AviS
www.avis.com • 800-331-1212
Avis Preferred Renter fees waived.
ref. #A421600

STAPLES
800-3STAPLE
www.floridabar.org/memberbenefits
Office supplies, furniture and technology.

BudGET www.budget.com • 800-527-0700
Year round discounts from Budget.
ref. # Y067600

SuBSCRiPTion SERviCES, inC.
800-289-6247 • www.buymags.com

HERTZ www.hertz.com • 800-654-2200
Hertz #1 Club Gold fees waived.
ref. #152030

TABS3 TRuST ACCounTinG SoFTWARE
www.tabs3.com/floridabar
Members of the Florida Bar are entitled to
exclusive pricing for Tabs3 Trust Accounting
Software (handles up to 5 billable timekeepers). The member benefit price is $99 – over
a 40% savings!

APPAREL / HomE /GiFTS
THE BiLLABLE HouR ComPAnY
www.thebillablehour.com/flabar.php
Wide selection of gifts for lawyers and legal
professionals. Save 10% with code: FLABAR.
BRookS BRoTHERS
866-515-4747
membership.brooksbrothers.com
Enroll for Corporate membership Card and
Save 15% on regular and everyday value
priced merchandise. Enter Organization ID
#10320 and your Pin Code #97352.
FTd

1-800-SEnd FTd
www.ftd.com/corporatepartner15
Code: 30646

JoS. A. BAnk CLoTHiERS 800-285-2265
www.josbank.com • Code: 91861
Specializing in men’s clothing. Save 20% with
the JoS. A. Bank Corporate Discount Card. (Sale
items excluded). Call for FREE Corporate Card.
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nATionAL

www.nationalcar.com
800-227-7368
National Emerald Club fees waived.
ref. #5650262

mEdiCAL EvACuATion
And REPATRiATion
mEdJET

800-527-7478
www.Medjet.com/TFB
Enroll prior to travel with Medjet rates reduced
up to 18% for domestic & international “hospital
of choice” protection, personal & business
travel. Reference The Florida Bar.

For information on ALL
Bar Membership Services,
visit www.floridabar.org/
memberbenefits
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